Come Running  
Words and music by Elizabeth Cooper

Voice
Come running, come running good people come running, They say in a stable...

Piano
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Refrain.

Voice
a baby is born... Come running, come running, good people come running, They

Pno

Verse.

Voice
say in a stable... a baby is born... 1. Behind the old inn, and past the haystack you'll

Pno
2. We saw in a field some shepherds who heard
The angel of heaven, who brought them the Word
That God had sent Jesus to Earth on this day,
And He with His love will sweep darkness away.

3. He brings Peace on Earth, and goodwill to all,
The Angel has spoken, let’s answer the call,
And hurry to see for ourselves where he lies,
While Mary will sing Him her sweet lullabies.

4. Now let us take gifts to the babe in His manger,
And welcome Him warmly, no longer a stranger,
For now we have hope that this Babe and His love
Will bring Peace and Joy to the Earth from above.